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La Serenissima
A two day personalised coaching journey, in the

heart of Venice. In the City of Water, we will deep

dive into your Leadership and Impact related

questions. 

Connecting to your intuition, and bringing out your

personal power through Transformational Presence

frameworks and Theta Healing. 

You will leave Venice fully aligned and with clarity,

focus, and a clear sense of purpose. 

That's my promise to you! 

*the most serene one



Our objective...
Being the City of Water, Venice is perfectly suited as the

place for you to tap into the undercurrent of your life, to

find what is holding you back from stepping into your full

potential. 

This unique intensive, with Transformational Presence

coach & advanced Theta Healing Practitioner Rosalie

Puiman, will take you into your true desires, your passion,

and your life's purpose. This program is uniquely catered

to your personal questions and needs, and will help you

connect to your subconscious and your intuitive mind. 

As a result, you will unlock your personal power and

create the impact you know is yours to make.

  



The venue
We spend our days in Locanda Vivaldi, a beautiful

4* boutique hotel on Venice's Canal Grande,

literally steps from the splendour of San Marco's

square.

You will also spend two nights here, so you'll have

nothing to worry about and can preserve your

energy for the powerful work we'll be conducting. 



Investment
This personalised one-to-one coaching

journey includes:

2 days with Rosalie Puiman working on your

leadership and personal presence related

questions 

Pre-retreat call with Rosalie to define your

objectives for this journey

Release of limiting beliefs, downloads, and a

better insight in your life's purpose through

Theta Healing

 Two nights in a 4* star hotel, incl. breakfast

A guided walking tour through Venice & visit

of San Marco's cathedral

A boat ride in a typical Venetian gondola 

Follow up coaching call (1,5 hour)

investment €3,800

(payment plan available)


